THE GREAT TRAGEDY

ARCHDUKE FRANZ FERDINARD & WIFE ON DAY OF ASSASSINATION

On July 28, 1914, Austrian Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his
wife were in Bosnia journeying to the residence of the provincial
governor in the provincial capital of Sarajevo. Despite repeated
indications of deadly threats and sworn violence by Serbian
Nationalist members of Narodna Odbrana (National Defense)
and a clandestine faction called “The Black Hand”, the dangers
were either downplayed or simply ignored.
As the Archduke’s chauffeured motor car navigated the narrow
streets, an assassination squad of 5 nationalistic young Serbs and

a Bosnian Muslim armed with pistols and bombs laid in wait at
various positions. One assassin tossed a bomb at the motor car.
It bounced off, exploding underneath a vehicle following the
Archduke. One security officer was wounded.
With an indifference to safety unthinkable in today’s high-tech
security wizardry, the Archduke’s motor car resumed the
journey as if nothing had happened. Roughly 45 minutes later
when the motor car came to a brief halt, conspirator Gavrilo
Princip stepped forward with a revolver and opened fire.
Archduke Ferdinand died within 10 minutes; his spouse died
instantly.
The foremost cause of The Great War, later known as World
War One, has been continuously yet inaccurately blamed on the
assassination of the Archduke and his wife. Spot-on, the
murders did ignite wrath and sabre rattling from numerous
ethnic groups, kingdoms, countries, and suspicious religious and
tribal alliances. But the little discussed catalyst for The Great
War that cost millions of lives can be found in the turn of the
century military concept called, ‘Mobilization.’
In 1914 opposing leaders were not blessed with the “hot lines”
or “red phones” for immediate consultation that we accept today
as standard. So-called rapid transportation of the era was a
slow-moving motor car traversing terrible roads or a smokebelching train navigating perilous mountain passes. Airplanes
were considered playthings that lacked a serious future as a
reliable or rapid mass transportation system. Carrier Pigeons
were certainly available, and believably could have gotten the
job done, but by the time the birds flew the coop and landed on

another coop with any ‘consultation’ overture wrapped around
their skinny legs, the fog of war had changed dramatically.
In order to protect their borders, its citizenry and its government,
the military machines of the era began what they had practiced
for years: Mobilization.

INDIAN ARMY CAVALRY IN WORLD WAR ONE
These were armies of a few thousand new-fangled trucks, slow
trains, unreliable flying machines, antediluvian generalship, and
millions of horses. Fancy-dressed cavalrymen armed with
lances would soon spur their steeds headlong into yet respected
nests of machine guns and die by the tens of thousands,
including their steeds. Food, ammo, artillery, uniforms, hay for
horses, saddles, medical equipment, boots and gun belts,

canteens, millions of officers and men, all had to come together
as fast as possible under near-impossible criteria. They had to
mobilize.
When one panicky government heard through rumor mills or
political grapevines that another country was mobilizing, thus
the urgent need to ‘mobilize’ their own forces or be caught with
their military pants down. Like an army of dominos the military
machines fell in line until the men and officers, even their
horses, were at long last ready to fight. Problem was, on what
battlefield?
The German Army was
hostage to The Schlieffen
Plan, the brainchild of Count
Alfred von Schlieffen: to use
a huge wheeling maneuver
through neutral Belgium into
the French frontier. The
men and material needed for
the plan to succeed would be
enormous and require total
loyalty to an over-whelming
ALFRED von SCHLIEFFEN
“right flank” stratagem.
Schlieffen’s last words on his death bed confirms his addiction
to the plan, “….keep the right flank strong.”
Germany struck first; The Great War was on. A modified
Schlieffen Plan also kept the ‘left flank’ strong thus robbing the
Germans of their much desired swift victory. As Alfred von
Schlieffen turned over in his grave, millions of soldiers dug

thousands of miles of trenches and began dying by the
thousands, then into the millions.
The Great War was a slaughter that could have been prevented,
but the lack of communication and common sense turned the
conflict into The Great Tragedy.

GENTLY INTO THE GOODNIGHT
Passchendaele is one of many low elevations roughly 5 miles
east of the Belgian town of Ypres. On that gentle rise of
Passchendaele is the last resting place for thousands of young
soldiers of the Commonwealth of England, Tyne Cot.
Twelve thousand soldiers
rest in peace at Tyne Cot,
victims of the 3rd Battle of
Ypres. The cemetery also
commemorates the 35,000
American doughboys that
were never found after the
battle. By the same token,
a substantial monument at
Theipval, France records
the names of 73,000+ missing soldiers from the battle of the
Somme.

TYNE COT

Casualties of that magnitude are totally unacceptable in today’s
world of wars yet the same horrible killing gradation was
customary and, sadly, expected during The Great War. World
War II was instigated in 1939 when Hitler invaded Poland.
Only then did The Great War identify to Mother Earth as World
War One.
Over 65 million military participants fought in World War One.
Of those 65 million participants, 10 million would perish. The
last living veteran of World War One, a British subject named
Florence Green, died on Feb 4, 2011 at the age of 110. An era
had slipped gently into the good night.

THE DIARY
“In case I am killed, please send this diary to Mrs. O. J. Garton
at 4416 Grand Avenue West in Eau Claire, Wisconsin, U.S.A.”
GARTON, IN MIDDLE, AND BUDDIES

Thus began the diary of World
War I veteran, Private Dewey
J. Garton, Battery “F” 61st
ARB C.A.C. (Field Artillery).
His entries start on June 14,
1918 and culminate upon his
safe separation from service
on Feb 25, 1919.
The
following excerpts articulate
the carefully written verses of
a world tragedy as penned by

Private Garton who realized full-well those words may be read
by a grieving mother.
June 14, 1918 – less than
three weeks into his 19th
birthday, Garton’s unit
departs Fort Siever, GA
for Camp Eustis, VA.
“We were a happy bunch
and anxious to get
started.”
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July 11, 1918 – Leaving
Camp Eustis, the soldiers
march to a small stream
to board motorboats for
the crossing. Once on
dry land, the men march
through Newport News,
VA to Camp Stuart.

“We went into quarantine.”
July 17, 1918 – Following a 6 day quarantine, the soldiers
marched back to Newport News to board a ship for France.
“The Red Cross cheered us by giving us hot coffee and cake
before boarding. I will never forget my last step on American
soil. I hate to leave it, yet I want to.”

July 18, 1918 – 10:00am: The convoy sails with an escort of 2
torpedo boats and 1 cruiser.
“….finally into the Great Atlantic. Oh my! What a feeling or
sensation. The big ship sailed along so smooth and fast.”
July 20, 1918 – The balance of the convoy gathers near
Hobopin, NH and sails for France.
“….the sea was somewhat rough. The big ship would rock and
roll. It was a lot of fun, if a fellow could stand it. We sailed
away together, almost 20,000 strong.”
July 30, 1918 – The convoy is bushwhacked by a German
submarine.
“I was lying in my bunk about 7 o’clock reading when all at
once the alarm bell began to ring. Some were excited and
scared. All at once “Bam!” and the ship shook madly. I
thought a torpedo had hit us but it proved to be one of our six
inch deck guns shooting at a sub close by.”
Pvt. Garton sprints topside to observe a sea battle as the
escorting destroyers engage German submarines.
The
destroyers feasibly sunk one submarine before the other subs
skedaddled.
“We were as calm as could be and laughing and talking. We
sailed into port at 8 o’clock that night. The people on shore
waved handkerchiefs and hands at us. The French people

seemed comical. Their talk was more so. I think I will like
France just fine.”
August 7, 1918 – Garton boards a train near St. Nagier.
“It was very crowded and uncomfortable. That night I slept on a
plank a foot wide and certainly did not like it.”
August 8, 1918 – “I never suffered so in all my life as I did last
night trying to sleep! I prayed for morning to come.”
August 15, 1918 – “….took a long hike with gas masks on.
Went several miles with no stopping.
We were nearly
exhausted.”
Throughout the diary,
Garton makes references to
his gas mask. Chemical
warfare in WWI was
deadly and painful. The
Germans started all the
foolhardiness on April 22,
1915 by firing in excess of
150 tons of Chlorine gas
on French troops in Ypres,
Belgium.
The Allies,
including the Americans,
soon followed suit. Agents
included tear gas, mustard
gas, phosgene, chlorine, and several more that caused swelling
of the eyes, nose, armpits, and any soft skin area. Blindness,

massive blisters, severe headaches, and pneumonia caused by
blisters on soldiers’ lungs hospitalized tens of thousands.
Thousands more died a horrible death.
Training, letter writing, marches, signal school, parades for
V.I.P.s, bunk and field inspections, even sightseeing became
daily routines for Garton.
Sept 26, 1918 – “Went to old grave site now being dug up.
….lots of skeletons and bones. Found hair combs and hair, too.
It certainly was gruesome.”
Oct 2, 1918 – “Went through tear gas chamber. Took our
masks off in room. Gas attacked my eyes….made tears run and
pained extremely.”
Rain, cold, mud, disease, firing artillery, and, yes, American
football and baseball in the rear areas between the killing times,
were common.
Oct 21, 1918 – “…gas
instruction by Lt. Gee in
the gun pits. I certainly
don’t want to be gassed.”
Oct 23, 1918 – “Tractors
returned the 61st guns to
Libourne this morning.
The names of our 4 big
guns of Battery F are:
Weeping Willie, ‘Black

Jack’ U.B. Damn, and Big Ben. We are also using the French
75’s.”
Oct 28, 1918 – “…..the 61st Artillery is moving to Troyes. It is a
city lately inhabited by Germans. It has now been captured by
the Americans.”
Oct 3, 1918 – “Good war news. The Kaiser has abdicated.
Austria is begging for peace and Turkey is solely in the power of
the allies. Wrote a letter to Calla. I sure wish I was with her
now.”
Nov 11, 1918 – The Great War is over. “Today will be a
memorial day in the history of the world. We joined the main
battery with gas masks, helmets, rifles, and side arms, just in
case. The Kaiser has fled to Holland in a powerful motor car.
The King and Queen of Bavaria have fled from the throne. The
Crown Prince of Germany signed away all rights to the throne.
The German fleet refused to act. The sailors hoisted Red Days
of Revolution. The officers were shot and killed. In many cities
the revolution has broken out.”
As The Great War ended guns fell silent and soldiers stopped
killing, but misguided political seeds were sown to guarantee a
future conflict known as WWII. Communists eventually
governed Russia; the Empire of Japan was secure as Pacific
power, Britain’s colonial rule had stared to fade, and the
paranoid French initiated a building project squandering
millions of francs on the useless Maginot Line. And a scrawny
German corporal named Adolf Hitler vowed to revenge his
country’s defeat and humiliation.

January 30, 1919 – Coming home.
“We steamed out of Marseilles at 5:00pm. I ate supper and
went to bed. I slept real good.”
February 25, 1919 – The last entry. “The boys left Camp Upton
about 8:00am. It was a sad separation.”

GARTON IN WWII – “I WAS DRAFTED”

As I browsed Garton’s war
diary it became apparent that
this young American doughboy
had conciliated his combat
experiences and the horrors he
witnessed on the Western Front,
and for good reason. Had he
not returned, the diary would
have been sent to his mother.
Wisely, had he died, this good
son did not wish his bereaved
mother further sorrow.

Garton served in World War Two teaching gunnery in Texas to
the next generation of soldiers. When asked why, at 44 years
old, he was again in uniform, Garton replied, “I was drafted.”
My deepest appreciation to Mrs. Kimberly Johnson for trusting
me with her very special family heirloom: her grandfather’s
WWI diary.

